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SADIE AWAKENS MARIAN

Away back in 1492, Columbus didn't know anything about Sadie Hawkins', Day. But soon after he landed, the ladies of America started on their annual chase (they've been chasing ever since). It is not a national holiday, yet.....but on November 14th, Dog-Patch invades every community. That naturally includes Marian. Naturally!!

So, to keep the fellows here on the ball, the Seniors are sponsoring a typical Sadie Hawkins' Dance on November 14th in the Mixed Lounge. You can dance from 8:30 to 11:30 while Dick Hardwick, WFEM personality, spins the records. And...all at the expense of the gals on campus. It's turn about for the evening, so girls start your chasing and grab your favorite He-Man.

STUDENT BOARD ACTS:

1.) The Student Board suggested that all Marianites take part in a national prayer day proposed by the National Federation of Catholic College Students. All are asked to offer their Mass and Communion on November 2 for the peaceful resumption of education in the states of Arkansas and Virginia.

2.) A pingpong set is to be purchased.

3.) A proposal was made for the purchase of a Bastian Blessing Fountain for the Snack Bar.

4.) Dates approved, which have priority over other functions carried on at Marian are as follows:

- Beanie Bounce - Student Board - 2nd Friday after return to school
- Beaux Arts Ball - Players - Friday closest to October 31
- Sadie Hawkins' Dance - Seniors - Friday after mid-term week
- Sweetheart's Ball - Sophomores - Friday closest to February 14
- Junior Prom - Juniors - Middle April to 3rd week in May
- Freshman Formal - Freshmen - At discretion of the class

CARBON SPONSORS "IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU"

SUNDAY - 7:00 P.M.

This is it! Your last chance to go to the Beaux Arts Ball, because by tomorrow there won't be any more confetti to throw or faces to paint. The Players have contacted Claude Sifferlin to play from 8:30 to 11:30. Guest cards may be obtained from Jerry Natheny and Marguerite Branday. Come and see the side show, too. Pardon me, I mean floor show.
STATISTICIANS TAKE NOTICE—
Marian College has an overall enrollment of 582; of which 490 are full time students. From the total enrollment of full-time students, 97.76% are Catholics. Unfortunately, one is unable to know this by looking at the attendance at Benediction each Friday. This is obviously a discouraging note for a Catholic college. Why the poor attendance? Full schedule? too busy studying? Sounds a little silly, doesn't it? It's for sure that 10 minutes a week adoration to Our Lord isn't asking too much. See if you can make it this Friday at 12:15.

YEARBOOK IS THROWING MONEY—
The yearbook is rapidly taking shape, and from all indications it will be superb. The business department of the Marian has allocated $50.00 to be awarded for student work. The student selling the most ads will receive $25, and an identical amount will be awarded to the class or campus organization who obtains the highest number of patrons. For details of the latter, see next week's Carbon. Let's really get behind the Marian.

Well friends, mention has been made to me of the "wide line" situation in the Cafeteria at noontime. I watched this situation and it reminded me of my high school days. Go to the end of the line. DON'T SQUEEZE IN! You may feel that one individual doesn't push the line back much. You're right. But the reason for those in back being forced to wait so long is that there are too many "individuals." It wouldn't look good if a visitor were to come to our campus and find monitors standing along our Cafeteria line.

Congratulations are in order for the intra-mural football champions, the LIONS. The LIONS won the championship 11-12 behind the amazing pass receiving of Bill Murphy. Murphy scored 13 of the 14 points.

LETTER TO THE EDITORS
Dear Editors,
In my five years at Marian College, I have never been so insulted as in last week's Carbon. Having been the first male class president of this institution, I feel that I should command more respect than having my name mentioned in such a derogatory manner. I was obviously the butt of a joke. And I don't mind telling you that I didn't like it. I request that, in the future, this grimy little letter sheet discontinue using me as a vehicle for your crude humor.
Regards,
C. Poonee

(From the editors: Oh, Shut up! Retors by B. Dever)

PARLEZ-VOUS FRANCAIS?
A French Club is being organized for all interested students. It is not necessary to be registered in a present French class. Time will be devoted to France and French customs, and cultural aspects. Those interested meet Wed., Nov. 5, at 3:30 in Room 156.

TOP 8 TUNES IN RUSSIA—
1) Have I Told You Lately That I Hate You; 2) I've Grown Accustomed To Your Fist; 3) Rudolph the Red; 4) Wake the Town and Kill the People; 5) Let's Be Cruel; 6) Friendly Persecution; 7) Silhouettes in the Cell; 8) I'll Be Down to Get You in a Casket.

The Indiana Academy of Science will hold its annual convention, November 6-7-8 at Marian College. A large number of visitors from every college in the state will be here on campus.

The Editors would like to use this space to credit Bill Brady with the articles concerning Benediction and the Marian; and to thank Beverly Eckstein, our typist, who always thinks we're funny.